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A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

first printing of an original poem, written asilr
for The Washington Herald.

THE DOERS.
It's not so much what we have done,

Or what we're going to do,
As what we're doing as we run

That marks our stature true.
For Fortune's smiles the highest bidders
Are e'er the DOERS, not the DIDDERS.

(OpTTUit. ins.)

The wonder is that new wars don't break out
in the various peace meetings and conventions.

Some editors are never satisfied. Isn't there
trouble enough nowadays without prodding Hannis
Taylor into action?

Some persons will be likely to get the war news
from Bulgaria and Serbia mixed up with the re-

view of a musical comedy.

Once again the midshipmen at Annapolis have
voluntarily abolished hazing. This is a custom
which they should be encouraged to observe

It appears that one reason why there may be
no demand for the recall of Capt. von Papen is
that the State Department officials are unable to
decipher the messages he entrusted to Archibald.

A Xew Yorker wants a divorce from his wife
because she constantly nags him for clothes and
once threatened to shoot him if he didn't come
across. Probably some tightwad or a fellow who
wastes his money on food.

There is talk of nominating James Hamilton
Ltwis for Vice President on the Democratic ticket
to conciliate the German vote, which it is admit-
ted is hostile to President Wilson. The situation
must be even more desperate than has been

The British home secretary defends the official
press bureau against newspaper attacks on its
censorship methods and places the responsibility
on the censors at the front appointed by Sir John
lrcnch. Rather a clever way of silencing the press
complaints.

Scarcely a day passes without some newspaper
printing a dispatch describing the Kaiser as weep
ing over the fate of France. There is no way of
tilling, of course, whether they all refer to one
weep, or whether the Kaiser weeps once a day
or continuously.

("jiicsts invited to a wedding in New York had
to chip in $500 as bail to get the bridegroom out
of prison, where he was confined on the com
plaint of an earlier love, so that he might be
on hand for the ceremony. His fate may have
been in his own hands at one time, but not

The Federal Reserve Board, in firmly oppos-
ing Secretary McAdoo's plan for the establish-
ment by Federal reserve banks of agencies in
Latin-Americ- a, which was given the unqualified
indorsement of President Wilson, proves that it
at least knows what its duties are. It is quite
likely that, as a result the bdard will be permit-
ted to originate its own policies in future.

Pennsylvania Republicans are planning to send
Philander C. Knox back to the Senate, to suc-

ceed Senator Oliver, whose term expires in 1917
and who will not be a candidate for
It is argued that, Senator Root having retired, a
man in the Senate of wide experience with foreign
affairs and trade conditions is essential to the
Republican party. But in the meantime the Repub-
licans are to nominate a candidate for President
and it is not unlikely that Mr. Knox may be
among those considered, in spite of the strategical
disadvantage in naming a Pennsylvanian.

A man has returned to Maiden, Mass., from
England with a wild and wonderful story. He
says he served for a short period in the "Royal
Field Artillery," and was fed on mule meat and
only received four ounces of bread a day. As he
never got farther than Liverpool and obtained his
discharge for "physical disability," according to
his story, he was no doubt dying of hunger when
he left the service. Just why England should be
feeding her soldiers on the meat of mules imported
from the United States at enormous expense and
at a cost of about $200 apiece is not clear. The
real wonder is that balderdash of this kind always
finds ready credence.

The appointment by the District Court of Ap-
peals of a grievance committee composed of mem-
bers of the bar is an innovation that is somewhat
puzzling. The members of the committee are em-
powered "to inquire into any alleged misconduct
of any member or members of the bar of the court
and to report their findings to the court, if in their
opinions such misconduct warrants the removal of
such member or members from further practice
before this court" This proceeding may be quite
necessary, but it would appear to be the duty of
the Bar Association to protect not only itself and
the Court of Appeals, but all the courts from mis-

conduct on the part of practitioners such as is
hiatad.at.

Mr. Taft Again Urges the Budget.
Although he did not refer to it, the present con-

dition of the National Treasury probably inspired
former President Taft to devote a considerable
part of his address before students and officers of
Columbia University to advocacy budget children. have children Zuu .t,"?'

face .j

system ot making appropriations. he govern- - sccn,ed almost
at present running Denina at tne rate oi

about $100,000,000 year, and terms
existing legislation its revenues will be reduced
something like $140,000,000 year, beginning next
May. Had budget system been in operation

last Congress could never haves made (he mis-

take of leaving so wide between income
and expenditures.

Taft on several occasions in past
emphasized great system, during sleep hrl

remained House
would doubtless now be established fact,
spite his pronounced disposition refrain from
doing than recommend legislation Con
gress.

In his recent address Taft called attention
fact that every other government ours
budget system expressed his gratifica-

tion that included new constitution
which people New York
upon. pronounced his conviction that
New York successfully adopts system,
which governor submits, estimates and
budget expenditures and proposed revenues, and

legislature forbidden increase esti-

mates submitted, will lead similar change
methods Federal government.

Congress would doubt be reluctant give
its power make appropriations will

amount, and there would be mourning
those districts which, through persistence and
strategy their representatives have received

than their share annual distribution
funds; budget system means .only

sound business principles applied nation's
business effectual curb extravagance.

must eventually, and backed states-
manship that does not measure success

that extracted from Treasury its
adoption would not be long deferred.

A New Law Badly Needed.
deplorably that most legislation

which its purpose protection
portion people from injustice and oppres-

sion, improvement their condition life,

falls short its object goes too far fre-

quently results imposing additional hardships
upon those whom sought benefit. This
been discovered be Dis-

trict "loan shark" law. The measure proved
effective that persons without reserve resources,

driven extremity sudden emergency, un-

able borrow money this city unless they
able offer security acceptable well con-

ducted banking institution. Even pawnshop
been driven out business, though flour-

ishes neighboring State and offers its services
increased expense those who find themselves
sodden need. extent, too,

evaded Washington and unsecured loans
made through intricate processes that mulct
borrower successfully days before

was enacted, ajd heavily.
Washington now realizes that not different

from other cities, that among its citizens many
who compelled borrow money times when
misfortune form other overtakes them

sudden unforseen demands made upon
their purses. The situation tersely
curately described this resolution adopted by

Washington Chamber Commerce:
The Chamber Commerce believes that

merely
brokers current

the situation Washington pres
ent urgently requires legislation which pro
vide for them manner equitable both broker

borrower.
Before enactment "loan shark"

money lenders Washington become
shameless brazen their methods that

drastic necessary with
guides

not remove necessities that per-

mitted them nor
means which such necessities .could be

The approaching session Congress be
asked enact new law, be hoped
that hastily drawn, measure
will be submitted be serious re-

flection upon authorities District gov-

ernment its business organizations they
permit another mistake be made. quite
possible construct which will
money lenders within bounds and restore

victims temporary misfortune means
relief. The District Commissioners should

invite suggestions provisions
from those familiar with situation,

public hearing should be accorded necessary
and should be drawn competent legal
authorities and submitted District Com-

mittees Congress perfected form. Its enact-
ment, doubt, would speedily follow.
simple proceeding, not be undertaken

haphazard way, should visionary Utopian

theorists have hand

Cost of Distributing Charity.
Misha Applcbaum, founder the Humani-

tarian Cult, address New asserted
that- - there arc 5408 organized charities
United States which make annual reports, with
receipts ofl 18,379,859 and payments $111,439.-15- 5,

leaving surplus than $7,000,000. The
running expenses he found be $94,658,836, thus
giving poor $16,839,319. these figures
correct they indicate that supplying .of

needy most evtravagantly conducted
business and that country's contribution
charity out of all proportion benefits actu-

ally conferred upon those whom intended.
administration investigation

$6 every"$i distributed relief, money
apparently being diverted from, purpose
which contributed, unless, indeed, those

are be recipients charity.
Applebaum's remedy government wel-

fare department all needy,
would be reason expect results

from service bound up government tape,
nor likely that establishment of. such

welfare department would appreciably reduce
demand upon public relief funds. The

subject, however, worthy of study and con- -
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expression frequently changes. If w
e are awake the

perfectly still for hours, absorbed, the facecrrnur .., -- -J .!. - nuuiu - i".nrv. w",v- - """ "": would deepen. Vcrv
fil'rfrin con"ntration lca.ves its facial marks1sleep concentration is intense.

Tl1Cr !s' nowc,ver. another reason for the ten-sion to be noticed m the faces of many just afterthey wake ud. It reflrrf tl,. .: : tv.v
Winds. It suggests that even into sleep the cares.wut.us u, ic ln,na are carried. Some'. sIeep.' ,et everything go except ourtroubles. They haunt the
sdmetimes expressing. themselves in dreams. Somechildren, an the other hand, are excellent exam- -
?mfl.vLSCTi!l,ty '" S,eC.P- - Thcy ,nay even be s"is surely no prettier sight.

Nowadays there are teachers of relaxing.They have shown that it is an art unknown tomany who are in greatest need of its help, thekeyed up the nervous, the strained. Oftenthrough the organism, there is an unconscious ef-fort which leads to a great deal of and tearpure waste. It mav he 1... !.. i..u:. 'c

avoiding worry and by taking things philosophic- -
nna wa d,f--

fii-ii- - . ,m?
"- - " '"' 10 pnysicai exercises in re-laxing.

The point I wish to bring out here is that thenervous strain often persists during sleep. It ex-plains why many people wake up tired and worn.To pass directly from hard work into sleep, asmost of us. have discovered, can lead to the ap-parent continuance of the workfduring the sleep-
ing hours. To pass from worry or strain of any
kln" may mean strained or worried sleep.

The ideal way of sleeping is to prepare forsleep by a quiet evening. Those who wonder whythey can t sleep and why thcy are wretched in themorning might find an explanation 19 their mental
excitements during the hours before they go to

Common as the distressed feels arc, and un- -
signuy as so many morning faces are. there isno doubt that thev are nearlv nil rUA .....

ill health or of faulty mental control, virtually

How are we to begin the day so that we shall
make a healthv start leading o a cr,l Cn.-ci-

,

and preparing for a healthy sleep? The best (way
is by keeping as close as possible to the guidance
of nature.

There is a Ocrman sanatorium, one of manyplaces of it kind in Europe where the patients
are encouraged to reach health in this way, thata friend spent a few weeks in some time ago. Ho
told me that a rule was that each patient, on get-
ting up should move about for at least fifteen
minutes without wearing any clothes, for the pur-
pose of getting an air bath. At a in
California that I happen to be familiar with, there
is a simijar insistence on the value of the air batri.
The patients are encouraged to enjoy relieving
themselves of the burden of clothes, and to enjoy
contact with the

The fritfnd that took cure in German
sanatorium, cure lasting several weeks, and in-
volving many hours spent unclothed in the open
air, told me that time after his return home
he went to a Turkish bath. As he was getting
rubbed down the masseur said to him: "You have
the healthiest skin I have ever seen on anyone."
That expert had instantly noticed the difference.
Most of the men "Tie worked on had probably j
never given tneir SKins a good air bath In their
lives.

There are people who shrink from the cold
air on their bodies as if it were a foe. It is,
course, really a friend. But if it is treated like a

periencc has demonstrated the necessity for pawn- - j oe 'l acts like one. The draught that is a
shops and small loan in urban communi-- . pleasant of air to one brings to another.
ties, at
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to spend at least a few every day un-
clothed. But, when one is in this condition, the
surrounding air ought to be fresh, and ought to

cool. The least trood is bound to result from
overheated air, though will do the skin more
good than covering. The pores of the skin are
very like lungs. They need to breathe. They
ought to have much freedom they can se-
cure in our artificial civilization.

When we take more thought about the im-
portance of waking up healthfully and happily,
we shall readjust a good many of our ideas about
living. We shall simplify in the matter of dress,
for example. We shall find our bodies resenting
the burden of so many Incidentally, we
shall probably learn to take a less squeamish and
a more healthy attitude toward our bodies in gen-
eral. .We shall see that our ideas in regard to
cleanliness are exceedingly Many of
the who now pride on being
clean, who look shining, are really musty.
They need .a long air bath, both for their bodies
and for their minds which their bodies reflect and
so inadequately serve.

People sometimes speak of goine out for an
airing. Then they cover themselves up in a way
that most keeps out the aiK Where
the weather is severe, of course, protection is ab
solutely essential. But .even here there no doubt
that it has gone too far. It has led both to over
weight in clothes and to over-concer- n, which is
a kind of fear. Really to like the cold, to revel in
it, to react joyously, is a much greater protection
than a heavy overcoat. In climates
there are men who spend some time each day out
of doors without, clothing, and there are even men
who break the ice in salt water to take a dip.
Far from being any the worse, thcy are appar-
ently the more hardy. But much depends here
on constitution, particularly on strength of
the heart To urge anyone who had not grad-
ually worked up to this kind of physical adven-
turing to try such an would be to
encourage possible death. But between the two

fear of cold and fearlessness, there is
a medium state of mind within the reach of every-
one.

Movies ia Sports.
The moving pictures are helping coaches to

train athletes. Among the men who try the
100-ya- rd dash, for instance, the film shows that
many men who are exceedingly fast for sixty or
seventy yards begin to "climb stairs" at about that
point stairs" is an mo-
tion of the legs without necessary push for-
ward. The speed so great that the coach cannot
see this motion with the eye; but the infallible
movie locates the trouble at once and enables him
to give directions for overcoming it Outlook.

New York still grumbles about paying the bulk
of the country's income tax. Then whv doesn't
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; TT n jj Federalists" last acts
to sit I confirmed the impression o
.A..u JL .i.... .I.....".-

power
their

the people nor believed any but thein-f'e"c- e '" society and affairs, men
nelvcs capable of coniluctins sovirn
ment or rulins the country.

For more than three months after
presidential election thcy remained in
control Consrcss.

They used their majority, when the re-

sult of the election became certainly
known, to make themselves secure, as
they hoped, of the possession any
rate the Judicial branch of the govern-
ment.

On the IStli of February, isni. les than
tlnce ueeks before the day iiton which
Mr Jefferson was to become President,
they put tliroucli Congress, by a strictly
party vote, Judiciary Act which very
considerably enlarged the number of fed-
eral courts and Judges and addwi some
fifty thousand dollars to the annual
Judicial budget, notwithstanding the fact
tiiat the legal business the. country
Justified no such expansion of the federal
Judical machinery; and Mr. Adams hast-
ened to fill the new Judgeships, as well
as every other vacant place, great or
small, with stauffch Federalists.

On the 31st of January he had appoint-
ed Mr. John Marshall, of Virginia. Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court the Unit-
ed States, approved lawyer, but a
tried and but Just turned of
forty-fiv- e.

The government of the country passed
Into Mr. Jefferson's hands stoutly for-
tified against change or misuse a sol-
idly Federalist personnel In the courts
could make

The whole face of affairs, the very as-
pect of the government itself, seemed to
change when Mr. Jefferson became Pres-
ident.

For one thing, the seat of government
was transferred from Philadelphia,
busy city and mart of trad, with
seventy thousand Inhabitants, to thei
rural spaces of the new federal District

Columbia.
The removal had been effected in the

summer of 1SO0. during the closing
months Mr. Adams' administration,
and had suitably marked the exeunt
the Federalists, the party whose rule had
been planned draw about the federal
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York Hotel Arrivals.

Arrivals
the Capital today are:

Herald Aberdeen
Drysdale.

Broadway Central-Mur- ray

Hill
jr. Arlington-M- rs.

Smith. Turnbroke.
Wlllson. Gregorian-Gra- nd-

Wilklns.
Breiner.

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES.
Woodward Lothrop, dry goods, etc;

Louis, and
and

Collins, neckwear
and collars; Ran. gowns,
and costumes; McGlll, rib

and Fourth Avenue.
dry goods and general

merchandise; Kinder, ready-t- o

Cumberland.
Palais

Twenty-thir- d

street, Arlington.
Kann dry goods,

goods Fourth
avenue. Hermitage.
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CHANGE CAPITAL

government the the
the hunkers, the property own-

ers, the and
the

the

tile

the

the

W.

the centers Interests loin the party the ;

ncrc larger than those single
or neighborhood.

An extensive called "Wash-
ington." had plotted
and woodlands lay upon

Potomac,
the portion which Maryland had

for a federal district.
The building official residence for

the had been begun and
the a capital building had
been laid General Sep-
tember,

quarters for the cxecutlv depart-
ments had lcen erected; a few houses
had and there
tervals projected streets the
new and had .bought

cxiiectatlon
to

Hut only one Capitol was
completed when the was
last actually transferred. The Congress
had temporarily housed.

The residence was the
dwelling any pretensions ready for
occupancy.

The btreets the place
through bits forest, like avenues a
wild and wooded park, or were lost

fields, where was neither
fence

There were not houses all
the spi ending plot projected
and Minnies to furnish members lodging
diirini: the sessions .of the Congress.
Some had way best they

over several miles soft
find quarters.

The stately proportions the White
House and the rising Capitol
strangely enough such a place.

Life was a sad exchange for the
comforts and the stir and bright-
ness Philadelphia; and government

seem there handsome
etiquette and dignity and formal
authority that the Federalists had

it appear a
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Power.
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By EDWARDS.
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e summer of 18S7. I went
with Mr. Stanton to Trenton, where
the Democratic State convention or
New Jersey was to be held. It was
this convention which unexpectedly,
and by one of the most brilliantly-execute- d

stampedes, nominated Gen.
George B. McCIellan for governor.

The hotel at Trenton was crowded,
so that It was necessary for Mr. Stan-
ton and mc to be lodged In the same
room. On the evening of the first
day, after our work was ended, Mr.

revealed his kindly interest In
me as a young newspaper man, and
among other things asked me what
my native town was. He seemed to be
greatly pleased when told that I was
a native of New London County, Conn.,
for he said, "So am I. and there my
childhood and my youth were passed."

Having said this. Mr. Stanton nar-
rated to me many anecdotes asso-
ciated with his boyhood life In that
Connecticut county. '

"I remember with great pleasure."
said he. "that I had for a teacher at
one time 'a man who was destined to
become famous as an American editor,
George D. Prentice. He, too, was a
native of New London County. Short-
ly after his graduation from Brown
College, he was engaged as a teacher
In the academy at Jewett City. I was
one of the pupils at that academy. Mr.
Prentice Impressed me greatly both
as a man and as a teacher. I don't
think I ever had a better teacher. He
had a singular capacity for inspiring
his pupils not onlj- - with the love of
study, but with a disposition to think.
There was another quality Mr. Pren-
tice possessed of which he afterward
showed remarkable and dramtic evi-
dence when he was the editor of what
Is now the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

He was the finest wrestler in all that
part of the country, and I remember
well when he accepted the challenge
of a famous wrestler and then con-
quered In a fair tussle.

"Another charcterlstlc of Mr. Pren-
tice which caused me wonder when I
was his pupil was his memory. I
have heard that Lord Macaulay coutd
read chapter after chapter of a book
and then repeat accurately from mem
ory what he had read. George D.
Prentice had a similar eift At one

I time when he was my teacher, he ac
cepted a wager designed to test his
power of memory and won It Tha
conditions ot that wager were that
he should read several pages ot a
large book and then, closing the book,
repeat from memory what he had read
without a mistake. I remember well
how carefully we watched that con-

test and how glad jwe,- - were when It
was announced that Mr. Prentice had
won the wager. I was not at all as-

tonished when I heard how rapidly
his reputation was growing after Jia
went to Louisville and became editor
of which Is now the Louisville Courier-Jou-

rnal."

(OonrUM. ms. by K. J. Edvuda An rifhu

Tomorrow Dr. Edwards will tell ot
"A Trick to gldetrack Senator IH- -

,"
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Doings of Society

The first Important official function Centcrvllle. anil Mr. Marshall Had
the season took place last evening when
the Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Kcaneio,
was host at a dinner party for mem-
bers of the Federal Trade Commission.
The guests Included Mr. Joseph E.
uavies. Mr. tswara . riuriey, -- i.

J. Harris. Mr. Will H. Parry. Mr.
Henree Rublee. Dr. S. W. Stratton. of

Gt,or

th n- - . l
with Onlv the

a
present.

Sirs.
after . ... ...

upon
Bureau of Standards, and Mr. Amen; i"rn win reside in Herndon. Va.

L.. Thurman. solicitor Department!
of Commerce. .M'S Gcor:e H- - Wright will entertain

"c "lemuers 01 me Association of Col.Mrs. Rcdfield. wife of the Secretary of legiatc Alumnae on Friday afternoon atCommerce, Washington yesterday her home at Linden Station on the Forest
for New York, accompanied by Mr. Glen electric line. Cars leave the
Mrs. Thomas Armat. Mrs. Rcdfield s corner of Ninth and F streets at 1daughter, Mrs. Charles K. Drury, of o'clock and each succeeding hour"

of
Belmont Hotel,
several days.

where win sperm .Vrs. Thomas Watt GreK0ry. Mrg
j S Overman. Mrs. E. Marvin Underwood.

The BritUh Ambassador axe an In- -, SmIJhMw G.S: Covington and
'

formal dinner last evening in honor ot.
T.nrd Reading, of the British financial
commission. The guests included all
members of the United States Supreme
Court.

The Japanese Ambassador and Vis-

countess Chlnda, will go to New York
today for a short stay.

Rear Admiral N. R. Usher. U. S. N.
was host at
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Miss
01 Fihir nariv last even-- ! Robinson, of Hyattsvllle. n rr it wr."

ing New his " 3I.fnt took place Tuesday evlnlns at
eluded Commander and Mrs. Frank J oclock at Metropolitan M.
L'pham. Lieut, and Frank trait. v...u.c,u me pastor. Kev. Dr.
and Capt. and Mrs. Booth. ery. officiating-- . The church was deco- -

rated with pink and pink dahlias
An attractive wedding took against a of palms and ferns

evening at St. Paul's Church. and organist church Miss
parish, when Miss Bessie Earle Buck, ines. the wedding marches and
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. E. : rendered during the seating of
Buck, the bride D. John j guests.
Williams. The father performed The bride was attended by Mrs. Don-th- e

ceremony and her Mr. C; all Craig as matron of and her
Buck, gave her In marriage. The sister. Frances Robinson, who

church was decorated with maid honor. Mrs. Craig wore a
and masses of hydrangeas and, colored charmcuse gown, with a scallop-whit- e

chrysanthemums. pd overskirt and a bodice Georgette
The bride was gowned in white crepe, and maid of honor's frock

Georgette crepe over white crepe meteor! pink panne velvet made along
. . . ... . .. tt .....a' linn. Tfcn.. K...1. . . ...inmmca wun pcari3. luue veu .o ..-- y. ..i.) mm wore pinK tulle hats.
caught to her coiffure with orange bio
soms. and she carried a shower bouquet
of white roses and lilllcs of the valley.
Miss Emllle Chesley. of Maryland, was
maid of honor, and wore white crepe de
rhlne with .1 white tulle carj and carried!

::&

ofl

the

the

sponsor.

the
played

Charles program
became

honor,
was

the

ushers.
Carl

pink chrysanthemums. The bridesmaids.! The bride's gown was white crepe
Miss Elizabeth Williams Anne de chine, combined with tulle
Williams, sisters of the bridegroom: Miss caught with clusters orange blossoms
Ruth and Mrs. Little. were The skirt, which draped,
gowned alike in white crone de chinej was cut short, the long tulle
with sashes of blue, wore tulle formed train. blossomi
caps. Their bouquets were of yellow held the veil to hair,
chrysanthemums. "d carried Bride roses

H. H. Buck, brother the bride. Mies of valley. entered
best man. the ushers included charch on the arm father, who

Droiner. ur. (.alien 111u.1r.age.
Christopher Armat. Vernon Garnctt
and L. Kennedy.

A reception followed at the rectory
which was prettily decorated with white
chrysanthemums hydrangeas. The
young couple later their rosebuds In clusters; Mrs. Robln-tri- p,

the bride wearing smart mother, gowned
suit of blue gabardine and small blue'ln wistaria crepe de chine, trimmed

of beaver trimmed with silver. There was no reception.
Upon their return will resice "imicuiaieiy aner the ceremony
the bride's parents at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Havemeyer. of New
York, are In Washington at New
Richmond Hotel.

The of Treasury Mrs.
are en route to Pacific Coast

will be absent from Washington
about three weeks. The Secretary on
an official will stop to Inspect
public buildings in number of cities
throughout West. the ab-

sence of little Ellen Wilson
McAdoo. with her nurse, will make her
home at the White House.

Prince Peter who arrived In
this country recently from Italy, and
Lieut. Fedotoff. of navy,
have been added to the Washington staff
of Russian Embassy.

Lady Sprlng-RIc- c

who have been at Manchester. Mass.. all
summer, are expected at British
Embassy In Connecticut avenue Satur-
day.

Commander Coysh. R. N. R.. the new
assistant naval attache of British
Embassy, has arrived at his post.

Swiss Minister and Mme. Ritter
have Washington for California,
where the Minister will make an official
visit to the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

Col. George Andrews. U. S. A.,
and Mrs. Andrew'3 have returned to their
Washington home from Atlantic City.

and Mrs. Montgomery Blair plan
to pass the autumn at City.
They will leave in few days. They
have leased their country place at Silver
Springs. Md.. to and Mrs. John Bolt
and on their return from
will lease town house the winter.

Representative E. W. Pou. of Smith-fiel- d.

N. C, has arrived at the Shoreham.
where he will spend some time.

Miss Adele Magruder. daughter or
Capt P. Magruder. U. S. N..

and Mrs. Magruder. who Is to wed
Capt O. Grieg. O. S. on
vnveiniier 17 at home In Newport,
has selected attendants. Miss Bar
bara BIshpam, of rnnaaeipnia. win
be bridesmaid and the maid of
honor will be Miss Katherlne G.

Knight daughter of Rear Aamirai
M. Knight U. S. N.

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Seaton
Schroeder and Miss Schroeder
close their Jamestown residence
will return to this city the win

next Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert Hogan. Mrs. James D.
TH.hurt Mrs. N. Boulden. Mrs.
Arthur Lee Bosley and Miss Marine
are among the prominent Baltimore
women who attended anniversary
of the organization of National
Society of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution held this city

part of this week.

Miss Harriett Buchanan, whose mar-
riage to Lieut Benjamlne F. Tiley. IT.

S..N., will take place October 20. has
returned to home In Richmond.
Va., from her visit at Annapolis.

Miss Helen McCumber, daughter of
Senator McCumber. has returned to
her home in Massachusetts avenue
after an extended visit North Da-

kota and California.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Donaldson, ot
Baltimore, have Issued Invitations for

dance to he given In honor of Miss
Steele, debutante daugh

of Mr. John Murray Steele, a.
N-- and Mrs. Steele, on Friday evening
October 15. at their country home In
Lawyers Hill. Relay.

Mrs. Edward T. Stotesbury has re-

turned to Philadelphia from visit
to New Tork and Washington.

The Misses Bartoloccl, of England.
have arrived In Washington and are
stopping at Shoreham.

marriage of Miss V. Hoi-de-n.

of Manassas, and Mr. Raymond N.
Wrenn. of Herndon. Va.. took place Mon-

day afternoon, In Methodist Episcopal
Church, Fairfax, Va.. Rev. George T.
TJr eadaUs. 'Miss TIUU ! Bell, ot

aM.nil.nt. 'e wore atraveling of dark broad-clot-

hat to match. mem-bers of the two families and
friends were

Wrenn Immediately
the ccremonv for i-

(forrfia expositions, and their re- -

of the

and

the

B. Ashby have been rhnun .J
matrons of honor for the reception to bagiven by Washington Sons of Con-
federate Veterans. In of Its
M ss Jane Gregory, and maid of honor.Miss Grace Overman. Tuesday
October 19. at the

The marriage of Bessie Robin- -
uaugiuer jir. and Mrs. J.

in YorH(vhen guests in- -
B. tho E.
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Dr. Moftit is the son of n-- - .- t
Melville Mofflt. of Washington. Mrs."
Mofflt wore a handsome costume ol
orchid-colo- r crepe meteor, veiled withKray tune and garnished with nlnv
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the young couple left for a wedding
.i'. .me uriucH gomg-awa- y gown
was of dark blue velvet, trimmed withmarten fur and worn with a smartblack hat They will be at home at127 D street southeast after Novem-
ber 15.

Among the prominent Washington
women who are sponsoring the workat the Young Womens' Christian As-
sociation which opened for fall acti-
vities this week are Mrs. ThomasRiley Marshall. Mrs. Robert Lansing.
Mrs. ''HHam Hamilton Bayly. Mrs.
Robert N. Page. Mrs. Charles W. Rich-
ardson, Miss Frances E. Chickerlng.
Miss Mable Nelson Thurston. Mrs. Fred
E. Wright Miss Margaret R. Fox. Mrs.
William Lincoln Brown. Miss Estclle
Foster. Mrs. John Denby HIrd. Mrs.
Thomas H. Mitchell. Mrs. Woodbury
Pulslfer. Mrs. Ray P. Teele. Mrs.
Frank G. Wllkins, Mrs. Herbert EDay. Mrs. Perry Heath. Mrs. H. B. F
Marfarland. Miss Elisabeth F. Pierce,
Mrs. John S. Scully and Dr. Ada R.
Thomas.

Mrs. J. H. Warren, of Markham. Va,
Is stopping at the New Richmond Hotel

Mrs. William F. Draper entertained at
tea yesterday afternoon at White Sulphur
Springs in compliment to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Lee Haggin..

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Gardner at Lyonhurst. Va., was the
scene of a beautiful wedding Tuesday
evening at S o'clock, when their daughter.
Mls3 Jane Grey Gardner, became the
bride of Mr. Chauncey L. Landon. of
Boston. Rev. Dr. Painter, of McLean.
Va.. officiated, and the house was dec-
orated with yellow chrysanthemums,
rosts. palms and autumn leaves. The
biide. who was given in marriage by her
father, wore a gown of white taffeta with
the bodice veiled In tulle. Her long tulle
veil was held with a cap of lace, and she
carried a bouquet of Bride roses and
lilies of the ifilley. Mrs. Whitney Klpp.
the matron of honor, wore a. gown of
orchid satin taffeta made with a short-walst-

bodice of cloth of silver. The maid
of honor. Miss Helen Burnln, wore
gown of pale pink faille with the bodice
of cloth of silver and a full round skirt.
Both the attendants carried bouquets of
mauve chrysanthemums tied with pink
ribbon. Mr. William Woodward acted as
best man. A reception followed, and
later the newly married couple left for
their wedding trip, tho bride wearing a
smart tailored suit ot olive green cloth
trimmed with fur and a green velvet hat
trimmed wlth'uncurled ostrich feathers.
They will make their future home la
Boston.

Mr. William D. Guthrie, of New Tork,
is spending a few days at the Shoreham.
Other prominent arrivals at the Shore-
ham are Mr. Otto Klrschner. of Detroit.
Mich.: Mrs. H. B. Gilpin, of Boyee. Va.:
Miss Ethel Knight of Baltimore: Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Pope and Mr. M. F.
Puplne. of New Tork; Mr. and Mrs. O.
E. Slpe and Miss Enid Slpe. of Harrison-
burg. Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.
Hold en, of Boston, and Mrs. W. F. Hltt
of Washington.

Finsd on Gambling Charge.
John Nokes has been fined J100 and

sentenced to serve sixty days In Jail for
conducting a gambling place at Queen
City, Va. He was arrested on Monday
night together with eight men and one
woman, by Deputy Sheriff Harry T.
Palmer, of Alexander County, who went
Into the house alone and caught the
party with J316.51 on the tables. Tha
nine companions of Nokes were given
their liberty after testifying. Nokes is
said to live in the. District
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